Abstract. In the design and operation in the field of ac power, reactive power is an important factor to consider. Reactive power in the power generation, transmission and distribution of three parties is extremely important, and it is also very important for the normal operation of the load. Based on SVG basic working principle, main circuit topology structure is introduced, focusing on the extraction methods of reactive current and direct current control strategy is studied. According to this theory, the use of MATLAB/Simulink to build the simulation model of SVG, and the different nature load simulation experiments, verified the control strategy is correct and fast SVG reactive power compensation capacity.
Introduction
Studying on reactive power compensation is very important, for the role of reactive power compensation is mainly summarized as follows: i) Stability of receiving end and the voltage of power grid, improve the quality of power supply. ii) Improving power factor of power system and the user load, reduce the equipment capacity, reducing the power loss.
iii) To avoid voltage collapse and a large area blackout of power accidents, improve operation safety.
iv) To reduce the heating of the equipment, prolong the service life of the equipment, improve equipment utilization [1] .
Basic principle of SVG
The working principle is the self-commutated power semiconductor bridge circuit by connecting the reactor in parallel with the grid or in parallel with the grid, by adjusting the amplitude and phase of self-commutated bridge circuit of AC voltage or on AC side directly controlling the circuit current, can make the circuit output or absorb the required reactive current, so as to achieve the purpose of dynamic reactive power compensation [2] .
SVG control system

Reactive current real-time detection method.
This article adopts the ip-iq operation method to test the reactive current. Because the operation process only have sinωt and -cosωt,and no harmonic voltage distortion, So the test results are not affected by the voltage waveform distortion [3] . As shown in Figure1. Step1: Capture A phase voltage, and through a phase locked loop to get the phase of A phase voltage, and get the sine signal and cosine signal with A phaes voltage.
Step2: Three phase current obtained from load side power system value, and through vector transform, transform three-phase values into α-β two phase value of the coordinates.
Step3: The instantaneous reactive current through a series of inverse transform three-phase fundamental reactive current.
Direct current control method.
The basic idea is through the adoption of PWM control strategy of the system to treat the instantaneous reactive current to get PWM pulse signal. The signal is used as the driving signal to drive the converter controlled power electronic devices of the gate, to control the output current of the converter ac SVG instantaneous value and system of reactive power current instantaneous value keep in allowable deviation range [4] . Figure 2 is Schematic diagram of constant frequency triangle wave comparison method. The instantaneous reactive power current reference value and the SVG ac side output feedback current to compare, the operational amplifier with proportional and integral characteristics, and then compared with the triangular wave, and determine the electric power switch is open or shut off [5] . 
The simulation results and analysis.
In order to reactive power dynamic compensation performance can be more comprehensive verification of SVG, this paper set up four different load conditions. As can be seen from the figure, because the load is inductive, the current lags behind the voltage 76.6°. 0.02s inputs SVG, after 0.0001s transition, phase voltage and current tends to be uniform, power factor close to 1, while the amplitude of the system current is reduced before inputting SVG. As can be seen from the figure, due to the load for capacitive loads, current ahead of voltage 64.7°; 0.02s SVG into the power grid operation, after 0.00025s transition, the system voltage and current phase synchronized, namely the power factor of system is close to 1. As can be seen from the figure, after the 0.00015s , DC capacitor voltage is stable at 700.005V.
Summary
Using ip-iq reactive current detection method and direct current control method of SVG, the simulation results showed that SVG can effectively compensate the inductive reactive power, and can effectively compensate the capacitive reactive power. And have good dynamic compensation effect and dynamic tracking performance.
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